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Indy Reads to Appoint New CEO; Board of Directors Conducting National Search

Indianapolis, IN — (June 9, 2021) Indy Reads announced today that its Chief Executive Officer,
Ryan King, will be transitioning out of the role by year’s end. The Indy Reads Board of Directors
will be conducting a robust and inclusive national search for a new Chief Executive Officer. King
will remain with the organization throughout the search process.

During King’s tenure, the adult literacy organization has expanded services significantly and
built a financial foundation that is the strongest in Indy Reads’ 37-year history.

Prior to joining Indy Reads in 2016, King was the former Executive Director/CEO of LoDo
District, Inc in Denver, Colorado.

“Ryan has been a transformational leader for our organization. Under his leadership, Indy
Reads has completely revamped our program model. The organization has become a provider
of Adult Education classes with the State of Indiana, established a program with AmeriCorps to
hire and develop WorkLiteracy coaches to further support students and staff, and become
accredited by the United Way of Central Indiana” says Lori Hall, Indy Reads Board Chair.

“With every initiative Ryan has led, the capacity of the organization has grown. We’re grateful for
the foundation he has set for Indy Reads’ continued service to adult learners and families in
Central Indiana.”

King says, “I have loved my time at Indy Reads and it’s now time to pass the torch. I'd like to
thank the staff, volunteers, and board for all of their support over the years. Because of their
hard work, we have been able to establish a program that is making an impact for families in our
community.” King will transition full-time into his coaching and consulting business, Maximize
Partners.

Indy Reads is currently seeking search consultants and firms to partner with for this important
process. A request for proposals (RFP) for executive search services can be found on
www.indyreads.org/ceosearch,  with details about requirements, selection criteria, and



evaluation included in the document. Those interested in applying for the position of CEO or in
nominating others can complete a form at the same page to express interest.
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About Indy Reads
Indy Reads builds literacy, English language, and job readiness skills to empower adults and
families to reach their full potential. For over 30 years, we’ve worked toward a vision of 100%
literacy for all. High literacy levels give access to greater developmental, educational, and
career opportunities, but current statistics show that 1 in 6 adults in Indiana read at or below a
fifth-grade level. Through the Community Classrooms literacy program, Indy Reads helps adult
learners increase their literacy and English language proficiency, prepare for their High School
Equivalency (HSE) diploma and our workforce development programs help improve
employment opportunities for adults of all literacy skill levels.

To learn more about Indy Reads visit indyreads.org.
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